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GUSTAV HOLST (1874-1934)

Walt Whitman Overture Op.7 (1899) (7’14”)

Suite de Ballet in E flat Op.10 (1899) *
1. Dance Rustique (Allegro con spirito) (2’13”)
2. Valse (Tempo di valse) (3’56”)
3. Scène de Nuit (Andante con moto) (7’52”)
4. Carnival (Allegro moderato) (5’42”)

Suite in E flat Op.28 No.1 (1909) (orch. Gordon Jacob)
1. Chaconne (Allegro moderato) (4’14”)
2. Intermezzo (Vivace) (2’57”)
3. March (Tempo di marcia) (3’01”)

A Hampshire Suite Op.28 No.2 (1911) (orch. Gordon Jacob)
1. March (Allegro) (4’19”)
2. Song Without Words: I’ll love my love (Andante) (1’59”)
3. Song of the Blacksmith (Moderato e maestoso) (1’32”)
4. Fantasia on the Dargason (Allegro moderato) (3’28”)

A Moorside Suite (1928) (orch. Gordon Jacob)
1. Scherzo (Allegro) (2’54”)
2. Nocturne (Adagio) (7’40”)
3. March (Allegro) (4’27”)
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he notion of the day-to-day life of a composer of the past has, like that of a poet,
often been a wildly romanticised one. The fact that many an artist, popular

today, could not live solely on the income from his art, is not always recognised.That
he should have to take on other work to support himself shatters the romantic
image. The reality is that many composers have from time to time supplemented
their income with academic work, becoming, as it were, composers who
occasionally taught. Gustav Holst (1874-1934) might be seen to have reversed the
mould and could be described more accurately as a teacher who occasionally
composed. From 1903, when as a favour for his great friend Vaughan Williams (1872-
1958) he deputised as a teacher of singing, right up until almost the end of his life
teaching was of necessity his main occupation, at James Allen’s Girls’ School,
Dulwich (1903-1920), as Director of Music at both St. Paul’s Girls’ School, Ham-
mersmith (1905-1934) and Morley College, South London (1907-1924), as well as
shorter spells on the staffs of the Royal College of Music and University College,
Reading. Composition had to be fitted around his demanding teaching schedules.
Yet, as Vaughan Williams wrote in 1920: “To Holst the interests, responsibilities, and
realities of life are not a hindrance but a stimulus”. In a memorial tribute he
suggested that the qualities that made Holst a great teacher had at the same time
made him a great composer. Teaching, together with his earlier experience as an
orchestral player, made him one of the most practical of composers, whether writing
for the solo voice, for choirs, for instruments or for orchestras, for amateurs and
professionals alike.

While studying at the Royal College of Music (1893-1898), Holst learned the
trombone with which he was able to supplement the meagre grant that a
composition scholarship brought him, by playing in sea-side bands during the
summer holidays. He also played in theatre orchestras, dance bands, at Christmas
pantomimes, and even on one occasion in the Queen’s Hall Orchestra when Richard
Strauss was conducting. After leaving the College, he toured (until 1903) with the
Carl Rosa Opera Company in the dual role of repetiteur and trombonist. For a while
he played also in the Scottish Orchestra. It was in 1899, while on tour, that he
managed to complete two orchestral scores.The first of these was the WWaalltt  WWhhiittmmaann
OOvveerrttuurree.
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Walt Whitman (1819-1892) was an important liberating force in British music at the
turn of the century. His poems, collectively entitled Leaves of Grass, provided the
spiritual adventure that many young composers were seeking. Through them they
were able to escape the textual weight and religious orthodoxy of a tradition of
Victorian cantatas and oratorios.The universality of Whitman’s themes, of love and
loss (as in Delius’s Sea Drift of 1903), of life and death (Holst’s Ode to Death, 1919),
and of “restless explorations” (Vaughan Williams’s Sea Symphony, 1909) acted like
a fresh beacon. Some responded purely orchestrally, as Rutland Boughton did in his
Into the Everlasting (1901), Havergal Brian in his Overture For Valour (1902), Ernest
Farrar in his Rhapsody The Open Road (1909), and on a grander scale W.H. Bell in
his Symphony Walt Whitman (1899). But it was the mystical, at times declamatory
and exultant quality of the words that was to provide the basis for a good number of
vocal and choral works. As far back as 1884 Stanford had set Whitman in his Elegiac
Ode. Vaughan Williams first looked to the American poet in his Two Vocal Duets of
1904 before embarking so successfully on the choral and orchestral Towards the
Unknown Region (1907). Both Holst and Hamilton Harty set The Mystic Trumpeter
(1904, revised 1912 and 1913 respectively), and even in 1930 Arthur Bliss turned to
Whitman for two movements of his Morning Heroes.

Holst first read Whitman while at the RCM, and his Overture WWaalltt  WWhhiittmmaann, with
Wagnerian and Straussian undertones and full of youthful energy, may be taken as
an expression of his identification with the poet’s philosophy. Although composed in
1899, it had to wait over 80 years for its first performance, when David Paul Cathcart
conducted the Lambeth Orchestra at London’s Queen Elizabeth Hall on 13 July
1982. As an early work, when Holst was only 25, it is remarkable for its technical
assurance (for example, the writing for brass) and its drive, propelled chiefly by the
rising figure vigorously proclaimed on strings near the start (Allegro moderato).

The other work composed in 1899, in between Carl Rosa tours (and studying
Sanskrit), was his SSuuiittee  ddee  BBaalllleett.The name is a generic title used quite freely at that
time by a number of composers, not necessarily implying its use for ballet purposes.
Holst’s work was initially called quite simply “Suite for Orchestra in E flat” and the
programme note for its first performance stated that “this work is properly a ‘Suite

through; and [4] Fantasia on the Dargason (Allegro moderato), through which Holst
cleverly weaves the well-known tune of Greensleeves. (This movement is familiar in
its arrangement for strings in his St. Paul’s Suite, dedicated to the orchestra of the
eponymous school in Hammersmith at which he taught). The Second Suite was first
performed by the Band of the RMSM, Kneller Hall in June 1922.

The MMoooorrssiiddee  SSuuiittee was commissioned as a test piece for the National Brass Band
Festival championship of 1928 held at Crystal Palace, the same competition for
which two years later Elgar wrote his Severn Suite. It had clearly been no hardship
because Holst wrote afterwards to the editor of The British Bandsman: “Thank you
for inviting me to write this year’s test piece. I hope you will ask me again some time,
for I thoroughly enjoyed doing so, and was both impressed and delighted with the
performances I heard last Saturday”. He heard his test piece played fifteen times,
and after the competition the winning band (the Black Dyke Mills Band) recorded
the work for the gramophone. It opens with a Scherzo (Allegro) in characteristic 6/8
time, followed by a Nocturne (Adagio) and a lively March (Allegro).

Vaughan Williams greatly respected Holst’s “mastery, his keen vision, and his feeling
for clear texture”, particularly on what they called the “field days” when they
critically examined each other’s latest works. Holst’s death in 1934 robbed VW of his
most valued adviser and critic, and for a while he turned to Gordon Jacob, ironically
once a student of his, for advice on points of orchestration. It was as an authority on
orchestration that Jacob was asked in 1924 to arrange VW’s military band suite of
English Folk Songs for orchestra. It was appropriate that he should perform a
similar service for Holst’s two military band suites and The Moorside Suite.The first
suite was arranged for orchestra and published in 1940 as Suite in E flat (or Suite.
No 1), and the orchestral version of the second suite (with anvil) followed five years
later as A Hampshire Suite. His arrangement of The Moorside Suite came in 1952.
Jacob’s orchestration skilfully preserves the sharpness of the original writing for
band while at the same time adding the extra colouring and contrasts that the full
orchestra brings.

STEPHEN LLOYD



de Ballet’, although it has not been written for stage performance. The music does
not attempt to tell a story.” The Suite was first heard on 20 May 1904 at St. James’s
Hall, London, in the year of the hall’s demolition. Holst himself conducted the RCM
Orchestra in the first of the Patron’s Fund Concerts that, through the generosity of
Sir Ernest Palmer, had been set up specifically for the encouragement of young
British composers, (the same Fund underwrote the publication of both his choral
ballad King Estmere, two years later, and in 1914 the Suite de Ballet, after it had
been subjected to some revision and given another performance at the Patron’s
Fund Concerts).

The following January Holst conducted the Suite again at that great home for
British music, the Winter Gardens in Bournemouth, where three years earlier his
Cotswolds Symphony had been given its only performance. Of the Suite a local critic
wrote that it “made a very pleasing impression, more particularly, perhaps, the
charming third movement”.

The first of its four movements is a lively Danse rustique (Allegro con spirito) that
opens with a suggestion of Sullivan in D’Oyly Carte vein. (The music of Sir Arthur
Sullivan had been an early enthusiasm for both Holst and his father. Gustav had
already dabbled with several ideas for operettas, three of which achieved
performance, and it was on the strength of the first of them that his father borrowed
£100 to send his son to the Royal College of Music). The other movements are an
attractive if occasionally over-forceful Valse (Tempo di valse), a delicately-spun
Scène de Nuit (Andante con moto) for strings with solo violin, and lastly an
energetic, almost Tchaikovskian, Carnival (Allegro moderato), built largely on the
downward-leaping brass figure announced at the beginning. The Suite as a whole is
representative of true light music, a form now rather derided but that was once the
staple fare of municipal orchestras and smaller ensembles.

In neither the Suite de Ballet nor Walt Whitman can the fingerprints of the mature
Holst really be detected. It took another liberating force to bring about that change:
his discovery in 1905 of folksong. This, as one of his fiercest critics, his daughter
Imogen, has written in reference to the Suite, relieved him from “the banality of
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borrowed romanticism”. It was through the rhythms, metres, melodies and modes
of folk-song that he found his own voice and shook off the influence of Wagner that
had pervaded his early works. He was probably introduced to folk-song by Vaughan
Williams, who was then already an avid collector, and by 1906 Holst had quickly
assimilated folk-song into his own musical language when he came to write A
Somerset Rhapsody (using actual folk-songs), dedicated to Cecil Sharp, one of the
leading figures in the folk-song revival, and Two Songs without Words (using original
tunes), which he dedicated to Vaughan Williams.

That personal voice was well established by 1909, when he wrote the FFiirrsstt  SSuuiittee  iinn  EE
ffllaatt, Op 28 No 1, for military band. It has three movements. The Chaconne (Allegro
moderato), with its quiet opening, provides the thematic germ for the following
movements: a chattering Intermezzo (Vivace) and a brilliant March (Tempo di
marcia) whose trio which, like other themes, if not an actual folk-song breathes the
very essence of one. The Suite’s first performance has not been identified, but by
1920 it was in the repertoire of the Royal Military School of Music Band, Kneller
Hall.

The SSeeccoonndd  SSuuiittee  iinn  FF Op 28 No 2, written two years later, also for military band,
certainly is based on traditional English tunes, including some Hampshire folk-
songs. Holst’s teaching commitments did not permit him to be a collector “in the
field”, unlike other enthusiasts such as Percy Grainger, George Butterworth and
Ralph Vaughan Williams. The Hampshire folk-songs in this Suite were collected by
George Barnet Gardiner, himself not a musician, whose working method was first to
cover the area and collect any suitable texts so that at a later date a musician would
revisit specified locations to note down the tunes. Holst also made separate
arrangements of the folk-songs in this Suite for solo and unison voices.

The four movements are [1] March (Allegro), beginning with the punchy Morris
dance tune Glorishears followed by the broad, stirring melody of Swansea Town
and, as a trio (not reprised), Claudy [sic] Banks; [2] Song without words: I’ll love my
love (Andante) with its plaintive melody given to oboe (or cor anglais); [3] the
staccato Song of the Blacksmith (Moderato e maestoso) with the anvil ringing
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